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 • Seventymile peridotite pyroxenes strongly correlate with the depleted SSZ-generated fields.
• Seventymile Cr# in pyroxenes and spinel is consistent with both SSZ and MOR-generated 
peridotites
•The depressed range of Cr# values in Seventymile samples may be another consequence of 
Al and Cr heterogeneity within spinel samples and post-emplacement modification processes.
• In aggregate, these findings indicate Seventymile peridotites were generated in an SSZ 
environment.
• Further research would focus on investigating the role of fluid mobile elements with laser 
ablation analysis.  

The spinel lherzolite samples are primarily characterized by the 
presence of olivine, pyroxene, and chromium-rich spinel. All samples 
display varying degrees of serpentinization. (1) Peridotite bedrock at 
collection site, eastern Alaska. Pen for scale. Photo by U.S.G.S, 2016; 
(2) Large holly leaf spinel grain (Sp) among an orthopyroxene (Opx)- 
clinopyroxene (Cpx) vein. Scale bar displays 1mm. Photo from UAA 
Microscopy Research Lab, 2020; (3) Large (> 1 mm) apatite grain 
among a pyroxene vein. Picture taken using BSE on the UTK 
microprobe. Olivine is found with large opx grains, distinguished in the 
picture by the darker islands within the larger grains. (4) Magnetite 
grain hosting two distinct nickel minerals: awaruite and pentlandite. 
Left is a reflected light image in plane-light. Right is an SEM image 
taken at the AVO indicating Fe concentration.   
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All data used in figures above was obtained using 
electron microprobe analysis of olivine, pyroxene, 
and spinel grains, with over 600 spot analyses 
conducted on four thin section samples. CENTER-
LEFT: Cr# vs. Mg# in spinel grains. Grey abyssal 
and SSZ fields taken from Choi et al. (2008). Grey 
and pink dashed lines modified from Gamal El Dien 
et al. (2019). RIGHT-CENTER and RIGHT: Al2O3 wt. % 
(a), TiO2 wt. % (b), Cr# (c), and Na2O wt. % (d) 
compared to Mg# for orthopyroxene and 
clinopyroxene populations. 
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ABSTRACT: We use geochemical characteristics to investigate potential tectonic settings of the Seventymile ultramafic complex (SUC) in eastern Alaska. The SUC, a component of 
the upper Paleozoic Slide Mountain-Seventymile Terrane (SMST), is thought to represent part of a dismembered ophiolite suite obducted onto western ancestral North America during the 
late Paleozoic to Triassic. The petrogenesis of the SMST is unclear.  It occurs as discrete, tectonized, fault-bounded klippen that overlie the Yukon-Tanana Terrane (YTT) in eastern Alaska 
and western Canada, a composite of allocthonous and parautochonous Paleozoic metavolcanic assemblages previously separated by an ocean basin. It has been previously proposed that 

the SMST klippen are remnants of this ocean basin.
We use new whole-rock and mineral analyses to constrain the relative roles of hydrous flux-melting (i.e., supra-subduction zone – SSZ) versus decompression melting (i.e., “abyssal” or 

mid-ocean ridge - MOR) origins for SUC peridotite samples, which include spinel harzburgite and spinel lherzolite. Thin-section petrography and whole-rock and silicate-phase geochemistry 
of the Seventymile peridotites are compared with other MOR- and SSZ-derived peridotites. The SUC peridotites display minor, yet distinct, chemical variations that can be used to differenti-
ate between MOR-, back-arc basin (BAB-), and SSZ-type peridotites, such as Cr# and Mg# in spinel grains and Al2O3 wt. % in pyroxenes. Preliminary peridotite whole-rock compositions 
have heavy rare-earth element (HREE) contents 0.1–0.8 times N-MORB (normal mid-ocean ridge basalt) values and positive normalized REE slopes. Volcanic samples associated with the 
ultramafic rocks have more variable HREE (up to 2 times N-MORB) and display light REE enrichment up to 5 times N-MORB. Olivine in peridotite is typically Fo91.1 Average TiO2 in orthopy-
roxene, clinopyroxene, and spinel are 0.02%, 0.05%, and 0.12%, respectively. Orthopyroxene has an average Mg# of 91.3 ± 2.3 and an average Cr# of 9.7 ± 6.0. Clinopyroxene has an aver-

age Mg# of 94.5 ± 1.9 and Cr# of 13.9 ± 7.1.
Previous interpretations of the petrogenesis of the Seventymile Terrane have suggested all three tectonic settings that are often presented for ophiolites: SSZ, MOR, and BAB. We find 

that the major-element chemistry of olivine-orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene is consistent with a SSZ origin. However, Mg# for most spinels ranges from 60 - 70 and Cr# from 25 - 45, which is 
more consistent with MOR peridotite. The occurrence of both MOR- and SSZ-like peridotites is not unusual in SSZ-derived ophiolites. Additionally, whole rock REE values are 0.1x – 0.8x de-
pleted MORB mantle, which is consistent with the highly depleted nature of SSZ peridotites. The petrographic texture and spinel compositional ranges may also indicate reactions with later 

melts. In aggregate, the geochemical features of the ultramafic rocks and minerals suggest a SSZ setting for SUC rocks.
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